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Burned Three Large Barns And When Rock Cut Stone Company Wouldn't Give It 75 ♦
♦
Italians and Poles Walked O u t - G e t 10 Cents More.
on Daniel Williams Farm.
After being shut down for two days labor troubles there. Teamsters haulas a result of a walk-out of the' entire i n « 8 t o n e f ° r t h e r o a d f r o m a QU»r>"y
force of 75 workmen Friday morning, , n I I / 6 d { " d ' j w o raiif" ftA?V:,Went ° n
.u D i ^ . c.
/■
.
• strike Saturday night and this mornthe Rock l u t Stone Company s quarne* i n g t h i n g s d i d n o t m o v e a 8 U 8 U a L
At a Lots of $5,000 on Which out \orth Street at the old Beardsley j S u p w v i s o r Culver took charge of
pit, today roumed operations, with the ( the job when it was found that the
Insurance Is but $2,000—Two labor troubles settled. It was unlucky work on the same road, for a stretch
Friday for the company when immedi of a mile west of Venice Center,
Small Fires Here.
ately upon coining to work, the employes would occupy the attention of Super
John Bruton to the extent
threw down their tools and refused to intendent
that he would be unable to look after
continue unless they were paid $2 per the job and if it was done this year
Three large barns, containing the day instead of $1.75 a> in the pa.st.
somebody else would have to take
season's crop of hay and about 30
When the men came for their pay over the task of bossing it. Super
acres of wheat, on the farm belong Saturdax night again to ask for the visor Culver volunteered to look af
ing to Daniel L. Williams, one mile i raise, France C Owens, the superin ter it and since the time that work
South of De Groff'g Corners in Owas- tendent of the quarry, after two days' was started 10 days ago, he has been
of the problem, offered the on the job with a rule, a package of
co were damaged by fire on Saturday consideration
strikers the opportunity 10 begin work at Day and Night Scrap and lots of en
evening, to the extent of $5,000. Xo $1.85, thus splitting the difference in the thusiasm.
one has been living on the farm for amount formerly paid and that sought
Work has gone along nicely, con
some time and just how the blaze by the laborers. An agreement was sidering the weather, but trouble be
started is a mystery to Mr. Williams, speedily reached and the quarry with its gan to brew Saturday when the teamwho lives in Mary Street in this full quota of employes began as usual» 8 t e r 8 hauling the stone became die
this morning with the men receiving 10 gruntled and got to stopping their
city.
cents additional each day.
teams along the road and talking
The Are started about 4 o'clock
For the most part the strikers were things over. They made up their
In the afternoon, and was discovered Italians and Poles who for several weeks minds that five trips a day to and
almost Immediately by Mrs. Fred have been discussing the strike question, from the crusher at the quarry was
Stupp, who resides on the Swartwout finally coming to a decision to make their too
much
and
they
decided
to
have
the
numfarm some distance away, and who de mands known Friday, The strikers [ ^(, ask
saw the smoke and flames.' She call- constituted both the day and night shifts ber of trips cut down to four.
They went to the new supervisor and
ed the farmers in the neighborhood \ a i i n e p i a m informed
him of their opinions, stat
together and ran to the Williams j
Working Trick is 10 Hours.
farm where a bucket brigade was T h e i r w a r k i n g d a v i s o f l 0 hours' du- ing that the teams were unable to
formed and after much hard work r a t i o n t h e d a v s h i f t b e g i n n i n g a t 7 stand the pace. Supervisor Culver
that five trips were none too
the farm implements and tools w h i c h | o c l o c k i n the m o r n i n g a m l st0 ppi n g at declared
many,
that
were not traveling
were stored in the barn were saved, 6 i n t h e e v c n i n g . T h e night shift comes more than they
20 miles a day at the
the
flre
"■oj?
- , _,
, 4 . on at 7 o'clock to work until 6 the next most and that he would have to in
The house was in danger of catch-1 m o r n i n g . B o t h a r e a l l o w e d a n h o u r f o r sist on the five trips for the money
ing a number of times but the work l u n c t M
nt
h
hift
are about
that the town was paying.
of the volunteers prevented anthing j e v e n J d i v i d e d i n h
^
f men
There was* some discussfon be
of this sort from happening. The fire. F o r J s o m e t i m e t h e l a b o r e r 3 have felt
tween the teamsters and the boss
burned until 9 oclock in the evening, , ct hi eanl t t hw a w „ae d{ a i H
t o r e c e i v e suffi.
which finally concluded by some
The losTwas*sever?
J £ e b 2 i ng g
^ P * . " though, it is said no plain talk in which the teamsters
M
^ J . t iI2!?,
\ u 1 .,5(
' outside influence instigated the strike,
stated that they couldn't continue
but $2,(K)0 insurance on the buildings ; t n e y t o o k | h i s m e a n s * f
mj
thdr
work unless the number of trips was
and none on the contents.
, e n d s However, in the opinion of Super- reduced to four and the issuing of
An Early Morning Run.
. intendent Owens, the company won in an ultimatum by Supervisor Culver to
The Auburn Fire eDpartment was j t h e settlement of the difficulty.
the effect that if they couldn't make
five
trips they needn't work and the
given
a
run
at
1:46
o'clock
.yester-t
Kept*
Away
From
Quarries.
day morning when a telephone alarm
During
the
time
that
the
men
were
strike
was on.
was
in from Garrett's Hotel and
waa 8sent
The teamsters say that the trip is
e D t la irom warren * nuiei »..u ; i d ,
han},
a pp eare< l at the quarRestaurant.
Upon was
the discovered
arrival of tobe
the r i e s ' ^ t £ e r c w a $ JJ d e m o n 5 t r t t i o , n o r too severe on the horse; and they
firemen
the blaze
damage to property
the company.
Fri- can't stand the journeys. Supervisor
in an awning- over a first floor win day
off as a of
Sunday,
but on Sat
Culver says that it is only a good
dow on the Water Street side of the urdaypassed
Superintendent
Owens,
realizing
day's
work and that if the teamsters
building, and was soon extinguished. that the farce of workmen had left with
on
the
job can't do the work he will
The only damage was the loss of the the firm intention of staying away un- get somebody
who can
awning and the charring of the win less their demands were met, succeeded
dow frame, it is thought that the in getting in touch with many, and al
The teamsters are not organized
flre was caused by some one on the though
and a few of them showed up this
no
increase
in
wages
was
held
floor above knocking out a pipe over out as an inducement, several returned morning. There are around a dozen
the window sill or tossing a cigarette
of them in all working on the job,
or cigar butt out of the window. In to work part of the day.
most of them from the town of LedIn the evening all the men were on yard,
surance covers the loss.
who have been working on the
hand to receive their pay for the portion Sherwood
road.
Fire in Osborne Street.
of the week they had worked, and it was
Earl
Mosher,
who is driving a pair
At 6 o'clock on Saturday evening then that the agreement was reached. of black horses belonging
to Clarence
the department was called to the Today all was as usual at the quarry and Smith and which are about
the size
indications
are
that
the
slight
additional
premises of No. 142 Osborne Street,
of
.steam
rollers
was
one
of
them
who
wage
granted
has
brought
the
con
where a fire'was burning briskly in
refused
to
join
in
the
strike
and
the basement of the house. The troversy to a satisfactory termination on the job this morning. Some of was
the
property is owned by Mrs. Thomas for all concerned.
striking
teamsters
declare
that
he
has
J. Neagle, although n * one was livbeen shirking the loads and that he
-V» ving in the building at the time. Hose
did not draw the regulation yard and
-^Gejnpanies No*. 1, 2 and>4, together
a half. Earl, better known as Joe,*
with the Hook and ladder Company
declares "that it's all right if you
Xo. 1, responded to the alarm and Teamsters !Clatmed Baal of Five can
get away with it" and there was
for over half an hour fought the
Loads m Day too Great.
much
long load talk.
flames. The roof of the building was
County
road
work
on
the
90-rod
Supervisor
Culver says that he
entirely destroyed while the rear wall
was badly damaged. The loss was stretch being constructed west of the won't be held up long because if the
estimated at about $300, with but a village of Poplar Ridge in the town Ledyard teamsters don't want to work
few dollars of insurance.
It was of Venice is being hampered today there are plenty of teams in Venice
thought the fire was of incendiary and Supervisor Coral C. Culver, in that he can get to do it and he will
have a full quota of teams on the job
origin.
charge of the job, is much put out by tomorrow or next day, hauling
over the fact that he is embroiled in their five loads per diem.

WITH THE SEASON'S CROPS

A STRIKE IN VENICE

FELL FROM TRAIN

New

York Man, Badly Bruised,
Taken to City Hospital.
A man giving the name of Charles
Whitehouse and his resident* as New
York, who was found lying along the
Lehigh Valley tracks in the town of
Fleming about three miles from the city,
was brought to the Gty Hospital this
morning suffering from severe braises
and cuts about the face and body.
Whitehouse, who is 47 years of age, and
gives his occupation as a butler, stated"
that he fell from a moving train on
which he was riding and sustained the
bruises when he struck the ground. His
condition is not thought to be serious.

STATE CENSUS MEN BALLED DP THE FIGURES
And the Official Population of Auburn Is 34,178 Instead of
35,952, or Just 490 Less Than Enumeration of 19KX

After all the State Bureau of
Census was only kidding about Au
burn's growing bigger. It sounded
good and everybody liked it, but there
is nothing to it. It is kind o' tough
to have to go to work and spoil a
perfectly fine story telling about how
Bank Messenger Robbed.'
Auburn had gained a goodly number
New York, Sept. 20.—Vincent J. since the last census, but the State
Maloney, a messenger of the Chatham Department admits Chat it passed out
and Phoenix National Bank, was held the wrong dope September 8, and
up in a Harlem Street today by two men that Auburn's population isn't what
and robbed of a satchel containing $2,000 they said*it was. Corrected figures
in cash and a number of checks. While show Auburn credited with 34,178.
one of the men threatened him with a
When the census was taken in June
pistol the other beat him over the head Supervisor of Census for this county
with a blackjack and then, seized the Fred^ H. Wiggins, compiled a table
satchel. Mal5ney was seriously injured of figures showing the population of
and was taken to a hospital. The thieves Auburn. He didn't claim that they
escaped.
'
were exactly official but he was pretty
certain they were correct, or so close
to it that they could be taken ser
iously. He gaj^e these figures to the
public through the press and m>6st
everybody had come to accept the in
evitable and to tell why the popula
tion wasn't more, when the state
came along with some lovely figures
♦
* showing healthy gains.
4
Hebrews of Auburn who ♦
The So-Called Official Figure*.
♦ closed their observance of Yom ♦
to- these official figures
♦ Kippur Saturday at sunset are ♦ theAccording
city should have a population of
♦ now looking forward to their 4> 35.962 or 1,774 more than Super
♦ next great celebration, the ♦ visor Wiggins could make it and
♦ Feast of the Tabernacle, which ♦ ! when the supervisor saw them he
♦ continues for eight days begin- <•! was perplexed. He couldn't figure
how it happened, but insisted
> ning on the evening of Septem- <• out
that he was' right and that the state
♦ ber 22 and continuing to Octo- * yeastcakes or the adding machines
♦ ber I. During this observance ♦ must bav=> slipped their governor
♦ the Jewish people make public •> belts, and he forthwith wrote to the
State Department iu effect: "What
♦ avowal that even an industrial ♦ do
vou mean Aivburn is bigger?"
civilization, such as ours, de- ♦
In the meantime some of those
pends primarily upon the ele- ♦
.„
4 of
♦ meats of nature.
whothe
had
Deen a tvifl?
apparent
slumpgloomy
began because
to feel
♦ The Feast of the Tabernacle + rtbetter.
in awjovial
* *h- . , They
» , . » » «were
.!,,«.«
« n t«mood
**oi
or the Sukkoth Festival is the ♦ and they talked to Mr. Wi rglns quite
bit about his addition. This didn't
♦ culmination of a series of He- ♦ aimprove
Mr. Wiggins's frame of
brew holidays of the month. It ♦ mind and he has b e n waiting pa
♦ is not meant as a season of self- ♦ tiently to hecr from the A£*ny cen
♦ congratulation o£ having gar- ♦ sus men.
♦ aered in the product of the farm ♦ '
Mistake Was in Albany.
♦ or the grains of business, but ♦
This morning the letter came and
♦ as a time for thought on the ♦ , he w t i vindicated. The communi♦ larger social interests of men. ♦ ' cation stated that there had been a

t HEBREWS MAKE READY
FOR EIGHT DAYS' FEAST

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ! m i s t a k e at the Albany office, explaini

ing that the correct count for Auburn, including inmates of institu
tions is 34,178. The inmates of the
various institutions numlber 1,774.
The letter explained that the err
or made by the state and sent out
to the press occurred, through the
adding of the number of inmates in
stead of including them only in the
total figures.
This sets Auburn back again to
about what Supervisor Wiggins said
it was and he is satisfied. Auburn
should have had 35,952 and would
have had them all right and every
body would have been happy if some
of those kidders had just passed it by
at that instead of trying to "kid" Supervlsor Wiggins and show up his
arithmetic just at the hour when the
most members were around the City
Club.
Just for that Auburn has 1,774
knocked off her
population in a
twinkling, for under ordinary cir
cumstances Mr. Wiggins would just
as soon see Auburn ohronicled with
twice that many. Wliat's a few thous
and population between friends?
However, when it came to a point of
trying to make him out a
well
anyway he thought he would find out
who was right and there you are.
Some of this joking id carried alto
gether too far.
The Comparison With 1910.
The official population of Auburn
according to the1 Federal census of
1910 was 34,668 while today, re
vised official state figures are 34,178 er a lass of 490 in five years.
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HAS WINDOW BROKEN t

FIND ND BOOTY NOW

While attempting to move ♦
some heavy boxes of merchan- ♦
dise from the curb into the en- ♦
trance of the Liberman-Levy ♦
Company's store in Genesee late ♦
Saturday night, one of the boxes ♦
slipped and crashed through ♦
the large plate glass window ♦
on the east. A large consign- ♦
meqt
of
merchandise was ♦
bought Friday by a patron who ♦
said that he would call for it ♦
Saturday afternoon. As the ♦
store was closed Saturday in <•
observance of Yon Kippur, the «fr
goods were packed and placed <•
on the curb as Instructed early <•
in the morning.
♦
For some reason, however, •>
the boxes were not carried away ♦
according to the agreement and <•
a passer-by- realizing that they ♦
were an obstruction, endeavored ♦
to move them from the side ♦
of the street into the entrance ♦
where they would be out of the ♦
way. One of the crates was ♦
carried all right but the other ♦
slipped and smashed through ♦>
the window. Although the win- ♦
dow was not boarded up until ♦
late yesterday morning, nothing ♦
was stolen from the exposed ♦
window display.
♦
The loss from the broken ♦
plate glass window was covered ♦
by insurance. The Levy-Liber- ♦
man store was only formally +
opened to the public a week ♦
ago.
♦

♦
An attempt at burglary at the
♦ Bradford Street School was re♦ ported to the Police Department
♦ this morning. A rear basement
♦ window had been forced open
♦ and the marauder had evidently
♦ gone upstairs from this part and
4 through the building. Fortu+ nately there was nothing of
♦ value in the place and no dam♦ age was done so far as is
♦ known.
♦
A number of the school build♦ ings have been visited during
♦ the past week, according to the
<► police, but owing to the fact
♦ that the teachers or pupils do
♦ no make it a practice now to
♦ leave money or valuables in the
♦ building over night, no losses
«> have been reported. It was for<fr merly a common thing for some
♦ of the teachers to leave cash or
♦ jewelry in their desks but the
♦ series of robberies last year was
♦ sufficient cause to put a stop to
<► this practice.

♦ Compensation Is Awarded in ♦

♦ *♦♦*♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦•>♦♦♦♦

KILLEO IN CALIFORNIA
Injuries in Auto' Accident Fatal to
Contractor Dorr Husk.
Injuries - which he received in an
automobile aceident in Los Angeles,
Cal., on Saturday resulted fatally to
Dorr Husk, a contractor of that city
and a-former resident of Auburn. He
was in his 69th year. No particulars
of the accident were received in this
city. *
Mr. Husk was born in Niles and
resided in this section all of his life
up to four years ago. The greater
part of his life in this section was
spent in Auburn. Four years ago he
left this city for Los Angeles, where
he engaged in the contracting busi
ness. He was a member of Auburn
Lodge of Masons.
Surviving him are bis widow, Mrs.
Dorr Husk of this city, one daughter,
Mrs. Fay Hendricks of Wolcott, and
four sons, Fred A. Husk of Minne
apolis, Minn., Harry M. Husk of Chi
cago, and John C. Husk of Moravia
and Avery Husk of this city.
The body has been shipped to this
city and it is expected that it will
arrive here about Friday. On arrival
of t h e bbdy funeral arrangementa.
will be completed.
Old Resident of Aurelins Dead.
George W. Pinckney, S3, well
know resident of Aurelius, died at
his home in that village Saturday ev
ening. He had been in ill health for
some time but his condition was not
considered serious.
Mr. Pine key was born in Aurelius
and had lived there all his life. Dur
ing his lifetime he was engaged in
farming.
Surviving him are one daughter,
Mrs. Myron Keegan, and one son,
Charles Pinckey of Aurelius.
Funeral services will be held at
his late home tomorrow afternoon at
2 o'clock and at Bradley Memorial
Chapel at 3:30 o'clock. Rev. E. L.
James, pastor of the Second Baptist
Church, will officiate at both ser
vices. Burial will be made in Fort
Hill.*
Funeral of George W. Salisbury.
Funeral services for George W.
Salisbury were held this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the Central Presby
terian Church. Rev. F. W.* Palmer,
D. D., offered prayer. The SewardCrocker Post, of which the deceased
was a member then conducted Grand
Army services.
Many friends and
relatives were in attendance. The
floral offerings were many and beau
tiful. Burial was made in Fort Hill.
Six members of the Seward-Crocker
Post acted as bearers.

Case of John Kissem.

WHO WAS HURT AT WEEOSPORT
And It Will Run for 312 Weeks
—Widow of Piccelo Wants to
Go Back to Italy.
Cyrus W. Phillips of Rochester
and James E. McLuskey of Syracuse,
deputies under the State indus-tnal
Commission, today awarded |7.69 a
week* for not more than 312 weeks
to John Kissem, injured at Weedsport while engaged in barge canal
work.
The deputies held a session at the
Court House here.
Mrs.
Antonio Piccalo, whose hus
band was electrocuted in Steam
Lane on May 29 last, asked a lump
sum, which the commissioners told
her would not be more than $2,500.
She says she wants to go back to
Italy with her two children. The
payment of $13.50 to her every two
weeks pending final disposition of
the matter was continued.
Testimony was taken in tfi> case of
Cordie L. Arnold, injured while in the
employ of the Dean-Dilhngham Com
pany here and who has a stiff leg, the
stiffness of which is#said to be perma
nent.

STUCIHMITH
Well Known Young People Married
at St. Aloysius's Church.
St. Aloysius's Church was the
scene of a very pretty wedding at 9
o'clock this morning, when Miss Anna
Stack, daughter of
Mrs. Thomas
Stack of No. 37 Garrow Street be
came the bride of Greyson Smith of
this city. Rev. J. J. McGrath, pastor
of the church, performed the cere
mony.
The bride was charmingly gowned
in a blue broadcloth traveling suit
with hat to match. She carried a
•bouquet of bridal roses. She was at
tended by her sister, Miss Catharine
Stack, who was gowned in an Olive
green suit and wore a hat to match.
She carried a bouquet of Killarney
roses. Percy Smith, a brother of the
groom, was the other attendant.
Following the ceremony a wedding
breakfast was served at the home of
the bride's mother. Later they left on
their wedding trip, which will in
clude points in the East. On their re
turn they will be at home to their
friends at No. 16 Pleasant Street.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Smith are well
known and will have the best wishes
of their many friends for a happy and
successful wedded life.
Bryant—Roberts.
Miss Luvia May Bryant and Wil
liam Henry Roberts, both of this city
were united in marriage at 5 o'clock
yesterday afternoon -by Rev. E. W.
Allen, pastor of the Church of Christ
Disciples, at t he parsonage, No. 41
Franklin Street. The young couple
were attended by Miss Ruth Bryant,
a sister of the bride, and George
Clancy. After a short wedding tour
they will be at home to their friends
at No. 144 Wall Street.
One More Typhoid Case.
One more case of typhoid fever
was reported to Health Officer Dr.
T. C. Sawyer this morning, the victim
however, not' being now or formerly
a patron of the milk route which it
was thought was to blame for the
epidemic. Although the health au
thorities would not give the name of
the party it was said that it was a
girl who had been spending a couple
of weeks in the town of Cato, and
who was ill when she returned home.
Whether the disease was con
tracted during her visit in the coun
try as a result of impure water or
whether she had become infected
prior to her
departure from the
city, is not known but samples of
the water on the farm in question
will probably be secured and an an
alysis made by Health Officer Lang of
that town.

CONNftnU—Rocnesterr-*. T.7 Sept. 20.—<Rev.
Rob Roy MacGregor Converse, for 18
Gives Him Fine 8*rt In Gun Club years rector of St. Luke's Church
here, died suddenly of heart failure
Race for Trophy.
Shooting a perfect score, Henry H. this morning. During the Civil War
served with the
Connors carried off the honors of the Doctor Converse
day in the regular shoot at the New Eleventh Pennsylvania. He came to
Auburn 'Rod and Gun Club Saturday Rochester from the chaplaincy of
afternoon, and thereby made himself Hobart College.
a strong contender for the handsome
bronze trophy contributed by the
Seward Parent-Teachers.
Hercules Powder Company for the
will be a business meeting
marksman making the best total of There
the
Parent-Teachers'
Association
score in three events cf 25 birds of Seward School this evening
at 8
each. In the first event of 25 birds
o'clock
in
the
assembly
hall.
All
which was held Saturday afternoon
interested
are
requested
to
be
pres
Connors "killed'" 25 clay pigeons out
ent
of 25 shots.
Some of the other members were
Tinker Loyal to Chifeds.
also shooting in good form which
Chicago, Sept. 20.—Joe Tinker,
they even hope to better in the next
two suceeding shoots at the new trap manager of the Chicago Federal
course at the fpot of the lake.
League team, has again postponed an
The summary of Saturday's shoot operation which doctors have urged
1
is appended: Henry Connors 25. him to undergo.
Additional Personals.
R. Ketcham 23, Sullivan Helmer
Tinker was to have gone under the
Miss Minnie Engvall was hostess H.
22, William Dolby 21, Frank Mobbs knife this morning but at the last
at a pleasant evening given in honor 21, George WlWner 20, Earl Hunter
moment felt that the chances of his
«* h „ vi.fh<to. -* K-« . . . . J
-M
18, William Cooper 18. Edward Car- club in the pennant race would
of her
birthday at her residence, No. rington 18, Frank DeGroff 17. Wil
party were the following: Miss Min liam Seamans 17, Sam Lawson 17, be jeopardised by his absence.
3 Parker
Street.
Among
jolly James Garrett IS, Cleveland Jones
nle
Engvall,
G. 8nider,
MisstheLillian
Italian Yoicaaoe* Active.
Kralund, E. Engstrom, Miss Eunice 16, J. McCarthy 14, John Welch 14,
Paris, Sept. 20. 4:50 a. m.—
Meyers, R. Taber, Miss Thresa Mor Walter Clifford 13.
gan,
L. Taber, Miss Martha Taber,
Registered shoots for this trophy, Multiple eruptions of the Italian
J. Schwars, Miss Susan Goff, A. which is now on exhibition in Law- volcanoes are now oceuring, says a
Huss. Miss Vera Standsberry, A. son's store on State Stree, will be despatch from Rome. Vesuvius, Etna
Engvall, H. Snider, Mr. and Mrs. E. held at the New Auburn Rod and and Stromboli are all active, a
Engvall, Mrs. A. Kraland, Mrs. A. Gun Club trap grounds en Thursday singular phenonema never before
Aspuland, Mr. and Mrs. J. Pierson. and Saturday afternoon for the next recorded. None of the eruptions,
All were entertained with music by two weeks when the remaining however, is of a character to cause
J. gchwars aed ▲. Huse.
i roundt of 26 bird* will be eaot.
alarm.
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ROOT AN0_ MOSES
Are Compered at Theatre Service by
Rev. E. W. Allen.
Self-control, great faith in God and
reliance in prayer were the principal at
tributes which made Moses, as well as
other great leaders, the powers which
they were, according to Rev. E. W.
Allen, pastor of the Church of Christ,
Disciples, who spoke at the Jefferson
Theatre service last evening. The sub
ject of the sermon was The Little Plain
House Among the Hills of Oneida. In
addition to the regular song service led
by the chorus choir, the quartette of
Central Presbyterian Church, composed
of Miss Lenna J. Brooks soprano, Miss
Jessica Cuykendall alto, A. L. Heming
way tenor, and Charles G. Adams bi-so,
rendered two selections which were
highly appreciated.
In commencing the service Doctor
Allen stated that he had the theme of
his sermon suggested to him by a para
graph from the speech of United States
Senator Elihu Root president of the
Constitutional Convention, before that
assemblage in which the speaker stated
that he was about.to go back to the lit
tle, old plain house among the hills of
Oneida, overlooking the Mohawk Val
ley, there to spend his days in peace, and
adding that he had always made it the
rule of his life to live so that when tired
of the battle of life he could go back
there and rest, looking back oyer his
career with contentment of conscience.
After speaking briefly of Senator Root
the pastor took up the character of
Moses, comparing the two men, whom
he pointed out were, in many respects
similar. Among their points of similarit)/ fwere that they were both leaders of
men, both, were men of spirit and of
passion but had trained themselves to a
remarkable degree of self-control, both
were noted for their great faith in God.
and both were firm in their belief in the
efficiency of prayer.
In conclusion the pastor made a pica
for clean, righteous living among the
men of the countr" saying that he was
not going to lay down any set of rules
for them to govern their living but tra*.
he wished them to live so that when they
were ready to retire from the field of
active service in the world they would
be able to go back to their childhood
homes and there sit down and think
over, as Mr. Root had said that he was
about to do, their careers, with perfect
contentment of conscience, knowing that
they had done their best in whatever
they had been engaged.

Paint Put-on
Think of paint put-on and not by
the gallon.
A gallon of paint in the can is of
no account to anybody. Put it on.
Now reckon its cost and value.
The secret is: one paint goes twice
as far as another. A good one goes
twice as far as a bad one.
You hare a job, say an average
job.
It'll take 10 gallons Devoe and
12 or 15 or 18 or 0 o2f middling poor
very-poor and trash.
You know
painter's wages in your town. Put
the price of a gallon of paint and
the painter's day-wage together. You
can, we can't,
Devoe costs less than any infer
ior paint; there are hundreds of
them.
One paint is as good as another,
so long as it lasts good; one lasts
months and another years; and the
one that goes furthest last longest.
DEVOE.
Smith & Pearson aell it.—Adv.
OF MOSHER FAMILY.
First Reunion So Successful It Will
Be Made an Annual Affair.
The first annual reunion and elec
tion of officers of the Mosher family
Saturday drew nearly 40 members to
Lakeside Park for a sumptuous din
ner and a round of games in the
afternoon. The election of officers re
sulted as follows:
President, Charles S. Mosher of
Auburn; first vice president, Gail
Mosher of Sclpio; second vice presi
dent. -Mrs. John Drake of Auburn;
secretary and treasurer, Guy VanLiew of Auburn; recording secretary,
Miss Clara Loveland of Auburn. *
Saturday representatives w e r e
present from many surrounding
towns and villages and from as far
away as Boston. So successful was
the reunion that it was decided to
make it an annual affair and to hold
the next gathering at Lakeside Park
on the last Saturday in August, 191S.
•80,000 Fire at Santa CSara, '
Malone, N. Y., Sept. 20.—Fire,
starting from oil burning locomotive
destroyed the shops of the New York
and Ottawa Railroad at Santa Clara
N. Y.. today. The loss Was estima
ted at $80.(K>o.

gotiations Now

NO 6010 MINE AT
And Local Men Arc
Bring the Old Soci<
to Original H<
Sentiment among the fa
county and in the city of
•>aid, seem', to be strongly
transferring the Cajuga
from Moravia to Auburn,
tion has been on the fire for
weeks and a committee o
Merchants' Association has
munication and conference
ficers of the Cayuga County
Society relative to making
The Retailers have di
proposition and it is said
much enthusiasm among tr
among a number of horsem
to bring the fair to Auburn
be a meeting at Moravia tor
ing at which time member
tailers will discuss the pro
the officers and stockholdei
sociation relative to bringin
Auburn another year.
It is pointed out that A
logical place to hold the coi
that it would be a much big
ter attraction if held her
is not a convenient place
many and for this reason
not proved as successful (
it otherwise would, it is bel
The plan as outlined by
men of the city is to form
poration here, purchase a 1;
the city on a car line, build
mile track, erect stock sh<
houses during the next S1
have everything in readines
another year if the change
Several granges in ihe
anxious to see the exhibitio
Auburn and it is believed ti
done. Auburn trill have a
event, the promoters say.

TAYLOR IS IMPIt
But He Has Two Fractur
Other internal H
S. Hugh Taylor, the mail
was knocked fnom his bicy
ously injured ott Friday aft
the corner of North and V
when he collided, with a sev
touring car owned by J. C
of Ithaca, was reported to<
improved and resting comf<
home, No. 86 Seymour Str<
has been confined since the
Yesterday af ternoorfl for
since the accident. Doctor \
attending physician, was a
an examination of the patier
two ribs broken as well as c
injuries, which, however, h
to believe will not prove set
Several friends of Mr. 1
upon him yesterday and he s
them that he was not dea
shot and would be able to t
two out of some of the y(
yet.
'

ORB VISIIEOJSINE
During Absence of Ward
, —Declines to Talk A
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 20
pose of William A. Orr, i
Governor Whitman, in v
Sing Prison yesterday dui
sence of Warden Osbon
Placid and interviewing
was not explained at th
chamber today. Both th
and Orr declined to d
phase of the incident.

The Best Dinner in An
3 5 Cents
McCAKTHY'S RBSTA
i e State St.

CURTAIN MAI
1 7 c Yard
McCLELLAI>
39 Geneeee St
I
W e Save Y e *

M«i

For Caref
Considerat
Shaving materials foi
who shave at home and w
elate the best in,

Shaving Brushes. . . ,25c
Guaranteed Razors $1.01
Toilet Water
25c
Bay Rum
Rasor Strops
50c
Shaving Soap.. 5c, lOc, i
And everything else
for a nice clean shave.

Get it at

M0NAHAJ
Cor. Gone • # • * ]

Nsjfth Su.

